
Place nets together back-to-back. Divide the players into two teams.
Teams play 1-on-1, 2-on-2, 3-on-3, etc..., trying to score on the
opposite net. Use 20-30 second shifts to play to 10. Make it
competitive.

Key Points
Let the kids play and the game will teach them. Allow for creativity.

Using sticks/barriers/hoses place as shown.
Players skate through and execute mohawk turn when going around
each barrier always facing inside.
Progression: Let kids skate through with ring/puck

Key Points

Go slow at �rst to get movements down before encouraging

players to go faster

Deep knee bend and good posture through the drill

Random, quick passes between 5 players.

Progression

Backhand

Player follow pass
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Back to basics 2- skill acquisition, skating, pucks skills, etc.

Back to Back Net Game 8 mins

Hip Opener 8 mins

Circle Pass 8 mins



Setup as shown (gates can move around as drill progresses). Coach
dumps the puck into a corner, �rst two players race to battle it out 1v1,
gain possession and try to skate the puck through a set of cones (gates).
When a player skates through the cones the next player in line joins the
play to create a 2v1 situation with player who has possession of the
puck. Can alter drill so player must skate through gate and then pass to
next person in line before they can join the play.
Play it out 2v1, defender is trying to skate the puck out of the zone.
https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/double-gates-
activation-game
 

Key Points

Safe habits near boards (heads up, don't face boards, stay out of

the danger area)

Good puck habits; shoulder check, skate at �rst touch, puck

protection (don't expose puck)

Create scoring opportunities 2v1, exploit the defender.

Set up two nets in a tight area. Coach throws puck out with a set

team attacking. Players should move the puck and attack the net

with pace. 

Start 3v0. Players have 2-3 seconds to attack the net and shoot. 

Progress to 3v1. Players have 5-6 seconds for a shot, play one

rebound.

Progress to 3v2. Play for 10-15 seconds. If the defending team

gains possession, try to score!

MINNESOTA DRILL OF THE WEEK
Created by: Wes Bolin, Woodbury High School Coach

Key Points

Play FAST.

Move the puck.

Present a target for pass/shot.

Create a contested 1v1 puck battle below the goal line. Winner of the
puck (X1 in this example) can pass to any of the O players waiting
above the top of the circle. After the pass to O2 is made, X1 heads to
the front of the net for a screen and tip. F1 player who loses the puck
battle assumes defensive role and defends the front of the net by
boxing out and lifting stick. Play this drill out as desired.

Key Points
Win a battle, make a play. Win the puck, pass to a shooter and crash the
net with screen and tips. Score on loose-puck rebounds. Defend the
net front and teach good shooting habits from the outside.

Double Gates Activation Game 8 mins

Royals Quick Rush Progression 8 mins

1v1 Puck Battle with Net-Front Tip 8 mins



Two nets facing the same direction, one at the top of the circles.
Coaches/passers are positioned at the half-walls. Players play 3v3, 4v4,
2v2, etc... and can score on either net. Players must pass to a pass on
the half-wall on change of possession. Line change on the whistle. If
one team scores coach dumps in a new puck on net.

Players cannot guard the passer.

Levels / Layers 10 mins


